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IAPANESE RIOTS

NEAR REVOLUTION

Y Troops in Important Cities
?$ Fire on Mobs, Demand

ing Rice
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miea autnorijy wlthnessed In many
years. The rioters are resorting to
acts of extreme violence, such ns the
use of dynamite, and Incendiarism."

Toliln. Aui IS Mnlnvpilv Trunin
have been called out in nearly every
important city in Japan because or

thotfood riots.
In Tokio last night mob attacked

and damaged property In the business
and theatrical districts.

The rioters entered and pillaged houses
In Acakusa. the great reereatlon resort
of the middle and lower classes. A num-
ber of the disturbers were wounded by
the "police.

Cr Tuesday night a crowd of 5000
which was prevented from congregat-
ing in the parks marched to the Glnza,
the great retail thoroughfaro of the
city, where they stoned and damaged
200 stores and restaurants, raided rice
depots and unsuccessfully attacked the
Ministry of the Interior. Ninety

were made and twenty police-
men were injured. Tokio is occupied
by heavy detachments of police and
Infantry.

Naval Station Affected
Even the naval station at Malruru

la affected by the unrest. Two thou-
sand workmen there are rioting in
conjunction with the populace.

At Nagoya, noted for Its manufac-
tures of porcelains, a mob estimated
to aggregate 30,000 persons rioted. At
several places the soldiers fired on the
disturbers.

At Osaka, during a demonstration,
telephone wires were cut and tram--way- s

were forced to suspend servico
ifter passengers had been wounded.
Troops were called out, and twenty-fiv- e

policemen and many rioters were
hurt. Five hundred persons wero ar-
rested. In outlying towns the people
attacked the police with bamboo
spears.

The disturbance at Kobe resulted In
the burning of a great rice warehouse.
teveral factories and a. largo number
of rice stores.

The seriousness of the situation led
to a special meeting of the Cabinet,
which appropriated J5.000.000 to pur-
chase rice for distribution at a mod-
erate price. The Emperor has con-

tributed $1,500,000 to the national rice
fund.

By the Associated Press
Tokio, Aug. 16. (Delayed).

Tho newspapers have been prohibit-
ed from printing reports of the progress
of the rice riots and there is an
absence of news from tho provinces.
A statement issued today by Minister
of th'e Interior Mlzuno says that the
governors have assured the ministry
that the disorders are abatlng-steadll-

The organization of proprietors and
editors of newspapers has adopted a
resolution declaring that tho prohibi-
tion against news of the riots !s an
unprecedented and arbitrary Interfer
ence, with the right of free speech as
granted by the Constitution. They
demand a cancellation of the order.
The constitutional party declares that
the order of the Government is harm-
ful because It suppressed news of a
national social movement vitally af-
fecting the people.

PENNSYLVANIA TROOPS

WIN GLORY QN MARNE

I Letters Tell How Men of This
yicinity Bore Brunt of

Battle

Many soldier living in ihe Immediate
vicinity of, Thlladelphla helped bear the
brunt of battle alcng the Marne, and as
proof of thl. several have Tecelved cita-
tions and war crosses for their bravery.

Pennsylvanlans generally had a big
part In the fighting. The men of the Sixth

nd Eighteenth Pennsylvania Regiments,
nnlch are now part of the 111th Infan- -

,tty, captured 1000 prisoners at the re-

sent battle of the .Marne, according to
Private Sharpless Rodgers, cf Media,

,who told of the feat In a recent letter
to a friend. Koagers it a memDer or
Company H.

Corporal William Kelly, of Cllfi'on
Heights, also of Company H, sent word
tn his mother that he had been "over the
top" and back again without mishap.

As proof hat he had been In action,
Private 'Jesse Miller, of West Chester,

"tent home a bejv' which he took from a
German officer. Miller Is the son of Re
corder of Deeds Jesse Miller. He was
wounded before getting tho souvenir and
Is now In a French hospital.

In a letter to his parents Corporal
Russell A. Tarnall, of Swarthmore, who
helped stop the Germans at the Marne,
told how they were forced back again
by the Americans despite the fact that
th boches were much in the majority.

"At daybreak," he wrote, "the boches
came over, a whole division of them,
supported by four tanks, the black
monsters spitting Are. The French in-

fantry, after severe fighting, withdrew
to the defense positions where the Amer-
icans were stationed.

"Then we started action, pumping
over bombs as fast as we could, and
actually checked that division for mora
than an hour besides destroying one
tank completely and putting three
others out of commission."

50 BEDS FOR SERVICE MEN

Philopatrian Catholic Literary
Institute Provides Quarters

.Fifty beds for the use of army and
navy officers and enlisted men will be
installed in the Philopatrian Catholic
Literary Institute, 1411 Arch street.

Alterations necessary to provide sleep-
ing quarters for the service men will
ba begun at once. Pending their com-
pletion, accommodations have
been made for about a dozen beds.

The Philopatrian headquarters has
become a popular recreation center with
th land and sea soldiers now In Phila-
delphia. Hundreds avail themsehes every
week of the facilities of the Institute.

More Money Than Ever in U. S.

f Waalilnxtan. Aug. 19. Mere actual
K'f gold, s'lver and paper currency

"'it 111 viiuuibiiuii i lucariu. man aint tlm.. In tn nallnn'a tilaiAv anH
itU'Tfi Is a blgr ehare for every man.
,' and rh'M Tne Treasury reDort

l inured 6.559.Ofl0.n0O In circulation
, ff'"Hnn,nna more man a year ago and
,.-- nru more man a month ago

V?y,'?S f13 average of $51,44 for each
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Copyright. Committee on Public Information.
General John J. Pershing, commander of the United States armies over-tea-

from his latest pliolorrapli, wearing service uniform and trench
helmet, showing "Black Jack," the American leader, as he appears in

action

GERMAN SPIES BEGIN
IN NEUTRAL CO UNTR Y

Offensive Launched There Easier to Operate Ruse to
Get Foiled by American Consul Laborer

With Message Trapped, as All Are Eventually

By CARL W. ACKERMAN
Copurieht. J91S, bu rubltc Ledger Co.

(This Is the second of a aerie of threaArtirlpi by Mr. Ackentian on the enemy nr
In neutral countries. The third and latt ar-
ticle 111 appenr tomorrow).

Spy offensives which Germany
launches begin, jm a rule, In neutral
countries. In sch lands It Is easier
to get them tlnderway and safer, to
operate. The attack which was
launched against tho United States
soon after diplomatic relations were
broken is a case in point. Count von
Bernstorff had left his organization in
the United States, but it was neces
sary to establish connections between
tho United States and Europe. This
was planned in Berlin and at German
Great Headquarters. From every neu
tral European country the system at
tempted to send agents to America.
Legations and consulates were
sieged by neutrals and German-friendl- y

Americans desiring to go to the
United States "on business," or to see
"sick relatives." All varieties of ex-
cuses and explanations were offered.
A man In New York, for Instance, tele-
graphed to a brother in Switzerland
that their mother "was dying." The
relative In Switzerland applied for per-
mission to go to New York 'and ex-
hibited the telegram as proof of the
urgency of his request. The French
censor, however, fearing that the mes-
sage might be a code, changed the
message to read that "Mother Is criti-
cally ill." After the agent had filed
his application he returned to the
Swiss telegraph office and cabled to
America:

"Will come as soon as possible. Is
mother critically 111 or dying?"

Because American and French off-
icials were, working In harmony the
application, of course, was refused.

When It became evident to Ger-
many that the United States was In
earnest and would send an army to
France every effort was made to learn
the name of the French port where
our troops would disembark. This
Information the Imperial General
Staff wanted in order that the Ger
man navy and the submarines might be
Informed. Throughout the summer
German agents endeavored In every
possible way to get this Information
from the United States. France,
Kngland, Spain, Holland, Switzerland
and the countries were
combed for this Information, but the
secret had been yell kept In Wash-
ington and It had been carefully
guarded by those who had been In-

formed in Europe. As days and
weeks- - were multiplied Into months;
as after went out Into
the Atlantic to loojs; for the road In
the ocean over wnlcn me transports
might pass and returned without In-

formation, the tension In Berlin
reached the breaking point. American
"bluff" was making good in an un-

expected way.
Germany knew"better than any one

that something extraordinary had to
v. done. The "boasting Yankees" could
not play such a tries upon imperial- -

;ized Germany.
Schemes the Enemy Hatched

I do not know all the schemes and
plans which the enemy hatched. As
usual Germany worked In the dark
and did not advertise her concerns and
apprehensions. Even today It Is not
possible to disclose all the secret
maneuvers of enemy agents. It Is
Impossible because they are unknown.
I cannot state that the trick which
Germany attempted to play on the
military attache In a neutral v capital
last fall was for the purpose of get-

ting agents to French ports. It Is
a fact, however, that Germany's at-

tempt was made at a time when she
wanted information from these ports.

In a German friendly newspaper
Vi.rA was a brief notice inserted In

the "Help "Wanted" column readlng
spmewnai as iouowb:

"Laborers Wanted The American
military forces In France desire
neutral dock workers and common
laborers for , employment at French
ports. Good wages. All expenses
paid. Inquire at No. strasse."

The address given was4 that of the
American military attache.

MEADE'S HOTEL
Tha Hom$ of Mexican Dtihes

Thoae rel Hot TmUi tlh corn husks)
and delicious Chill Con Carne.

Served Day and Klsbt.
GEO. G. MEADE, 9th & Samoa Sti.

ACTION"

Information

Early tho following dav. when he
his office, he by because" there were hundreds of police

eight ten laboring They watching for such signals.
showed him the announcement great many been laid.

to accept em- - been seen before,
plovment providing wn . . -- i. o,-- nliii net i,
n France as large as they were,

reported to be In the United States.
The colonel knew that he had not

caused this advertisement to be pub-llshe-

As f.lr as he had been In.
formed the American forces in France
had expressed no desire for such em-ployes. He was too busy to to ex
plain to me laoorers,

them ho nothing1??0 "" W ord was flashed
i unseen urn- - on shore.about the ad,

As he opened his morning's mail he
found a number of letters from other
workmen who had read the
ment but who could not leave their
work to apply In Derson for n nnxitinn

requested details by mall. For by
several days workmen and letter
came to the attache's office. Rnnh
time he hd to make'the reply.
iner several nays naor passed? the Sec-
retary of the Interior of this neutral
nation announced himself at the at
tache's bureau. He showed the colonel
the advertisement and said that he
had come at the request of hts Gov-
ernment ta the attache's attention
to the neutrality laws of the country
which forbade diplomatic officials from
doing the of thing he was doing.

Told Where the Trouble Lay
Being an officer who had seen serv-

ice In 'other and more troublesome
times, the colonel, In few short, d

American words which he
translated Into his best French, In-
formed the Secretary that he knew
all tho details of the neutrality law,
and that it the Government
was anxious to observe Its neutrality

would be best for the Secretary to
call upon the German military attache
who had caused the announcement to
be printed.

The Secretary was not very favor-
ably Impressed by his conference and
left. The following day, when another
group of applicants arrived, tho colonel
gave orders for them to apply at the
office of the Secretaryeof the Interior,
tnat tlie street address given In the
advertisement was incorrect. During
the following days the Secretary re-
ceived more letters and more laboring
men than he had at any previous
time.

This move of Germany had been
well planned. The Germans thought
the American forces would need labor
ers, and that by publishing the
tisement and besieging the attache he
might suggest tho matter to Great
Headquarters. Then Germany might
bo able to agents to these
French ports. But, as usual, the enemy
misjudged the character of her op-
ponents.

While It Is quite certain that Ger-
many did not succeed by this scheme,
she was able In some other way to
get citizens of thls country to
some French ports. Perhaps It was
via the spider-we-b route. There are
such ways even In time of war. All
that Is known is that an agent was
nlanted at the veryport to which the
first American soldiers came. It may
have been an accident. It might have
been design, but It does not matter,
for the events which followed are the .

most Interesting and Important. J

To get information out of France
today Is not a task for amateurs. The .

French secret police have been ar-

resting the boche, tracing him and
trapping him since early- - In the fall of j.
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America' Iadlnr School la

Greatest Textile Center
Courses under expert Instructors

Include practical work In dealanlnc,
carding, spinning, weaving of cotton,
wool, and illk; chamlatrr.
dyeing and the general - of
tcxtllea

Equipment unexcelled nnd instruc-
tion thorough and practical.

The Philadelphia Textile School g
tn the Ttattl Induatry what the
TTnlted Statoa Military Academy at,
IVrit Point It to the Armr.

Our graduates are bv tex-
tile manufacturers In all Knee.

Call or write for Illustrated Cata.
log. Day term open Mon., 8ept. SS.
Ent. examinations Thura.. Sept. to.

Special Errnlng Courses begin
Monday, Sept. 80.

K. W. FRANCE. Director .

Broad and bte., Philadelphia

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
Reeponalble niaiufactnrlna- - eoncerna can obtain on attractlTo terma

thoroughly modern accommodations for nny number of plants , anil
emplojea' homing, In a high-grad- e Industrial community (low develop-
ing within 10 ntllea of Philadelphia. Much cheaper "overhead" rostg
than prenent congested metropolitan afford,

' PREPARE NOW FOR THE FUTURE
and avoid freight embargoea so frequent la largo commercial eertlopa
by In tula new vicinity with fine train and trolley eerrlce,
complete ahopplng facilities and general welfare features for all-ye-

amusement, a tract contalna large creek and beautifully wooded cro-r-

now being devised for park f.
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1914. It has been an extensive and
dlfflcult business. But, despite all pre-
cautions, some thing's escape the at-
tention of the best police. And It was
In this way that a young neutral
eluded the Allied police. He traveled
from the French port, to which Amer-
icans were to come, to the Frenct
shore of Lake Geneva. Here ho re-
ported to another German agent.

Signaling Arrovi tho Lnlte
Lake Geneva, nt some points, Is

twelve kllometois wide; at others It
Is so narrow that one can see ucross
from Franco to Switzerland and recog-
nize moving objects. The Swiss watch,
as carefully ns they their side
of the lako and the French guard
their shore, but on each side there
are Bteep mountains. There are crev-
ices on the French side which cannot
be seen from tho French shore, but
which can be spotted by carefully
trained eye, especially the eye of a
criminal German spy In Switzerland.
It Is not Impossible for signals to be
sent from one shore to another, Spies
can succeed once In doing anything.
If so, why should they not be success-
ful In signaling from France to Swit-
zerland? Nature, by placing two
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ranges of mountains along this lake.
made the Ideal setting for sucn un-

neutral schemes.
Along the Swiss shore of Lac Leman

(Lake Geneva) live scores, perhaps
hundreds, of German and German- -

friendly families." Most of the Ameri
cans In Switzerland, tor instance, who

.ate and who have had
to give up their American passports
iiMiiiKn of their Hvmnathtcs for Ger- -

msinv. live along this lake. Some of
them have chalets, a few have stone
palaces: others live in noieis wmi--
inhro tii wnr catered to the wealthy
nf nil mitlnns. There are German- -

friendly Dutch families. Turks, Hun-
garian nobles and Austrian aristocrats
who make their homes within tho
sight of France.

Why do they? I don't know. Noth-
ing can be proved ugulnst them, bwlt-zerlan- d

ls neutral, even that part
which overlooks France, und they
luivo a right to live and go where
they please.

With nature and circumstances so

much In his favor the German spy,
be he a citizen of any. nation, a hotel
porter or a millionaire tourist, can
obtain many things which neither
French nor Swiss can prevent.

So It happened that on a certain
night, a few days beforo the first
American transport arrived in France,
light signals were sent across
Lako Geneva. This had been done
hpforp. but It was dangerous business

read. Atrents had been caught In
France, but there were always others
to take their places. On this par-
ticular night a brief message was sent
from the French shore. It wns seen
and read by Allied police In Switzer-
land. But It was In code. Finally
there was a pause. Then, In the

Thl3 word wtls "st- - Nu're."
Tipped OP on Arrival

Several days later tho nrrlval of
American troops was announced and

a mistake In censorship the name
of the port, "St. Nazalre" was printed
In the English press, although t was
not permitted to be telegraphed to
tho United States. Hut this precau-
tion was of no avail.
had already been communlrated to the
enemy. The report reached him, how-
ever, afte.r it was too late. American
"bluff" had mado good. The first
troops landed before the German
submarines knew tho name of the
port to which they had been dis-
patched. Our police and tho officials
of our Allies had kept tho secret from
Germany until the troops were safo In
French waters.

It was not until several months had
passed that the neutral laborer who
had carried tho. message from St.
Nazalre to the French border of Lake
Geneva was trapped. But he was.
They all are, ultimately. Fate over-
comes tho spy as It does the criminal.

In the case of this young man the
information sought was naval. Closely
allied to this ser-Ic- Is that pertaining
to the army. While there are thou-
sands of cases on record In neutral
and belligerent European countries of
German military spies, tho following
example of their work is Important
because It shows how the enemy seeks
to protect her chief agents with dip-
lomatic passports.

(CONTINUED TOMORROW)

TO LIST DOCTOR FOR SERVICE

State Committees on Enrollment
to Meet August 21 and 29

By the United Press
Washington, Aug. 19. Dr. Franklin

Martin, chairman of the general medical
boafTl of the Council of National Defense,
today announced that In order to ex-
pedite enrollment of physicians In re-
organized volunteer medical corps, State
committees will meet In each State on
August 22 and August 29. ,

Every doctor In the country Is to be
given aij opportunity to get into the
rervice.
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Women's
Satin and
Georgette

Dresses

16.75

Women's $5.00 to $7.50

Voile & Gingham Dresses
vvonirerful grouping of voile and

Bingham frocks In newest summer

Girls' Chanibray
DRESSES $1.00
$2.00 Values

large variety of styles
for choice. Sizes to 14

RUSSIAN JEW LEADER

SLAIN IN PETR0GRAD

Henry Slioebcrg, Famous Law-

yer and People's Advocate,
Is Assassinated

WAS FOE OF BtJLSHEVIKI

Long Champion of Hebrew Lib-ertie- s

nntl Defender of So-

cial Revolutionists

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
CcriHoht, J5M, lp Sew York Times Co.

London, Aug. 19.

Copenhagen telegram reports the
assassination In Pctrograd of the famous
lawyer, Sllosberg, leader of the Russian
Jewry, who was fearless opponent" of
the BolBhevlkL

Although belonging to faith that
had no rights under tho Czar's regime,
Henry Sllosberg, before the revolution,
achieved distinction one erf the fore-
most of Russian Jurists. Practicing
during most of his career In l'etrograd,

was there that he became famous, not
only ns nn nrdent champion of Jewish
liberties, but also ns defender of So-

cial Revolutionists charged with politi
cal crimes.

Himself strong sympathizer and
worker with the Socialist revolutionary
movement, bo readily offered his serv-
ices for tho defense of comrades who
had come under tho ban of tho Im-
perial Government. Ho saved many of
them from Siberia, both by his ability

a lawyer nnd his eloquence a
pleader. When appearing In court on
behalf of such a client he never charged
nny fee, regarding his efforts as a per-
sonal contribution to the cause of the
defendant.

Ho was the legal adviser In Russia
of tho New York Life Insurance Com-
pany, and was a man much sought tof
by many other foreign enterprises,
whose Interests In Russia brought them
Into constant contact with tho peculiar
demands of Russian legal technicalities.

Defender of .lrnloh Itlxhla
His work as a defender of Jewish

rights and Jewish liberties In Russia
made his name known Judaism
throughout the world. With the rec-
ognition he lecclveil from the Russian
courts ho was a position where he
could make a powerful and Intluenttal
plea for tho oppressed ''peoples of hN
r.ico. Ho was a communal worker among
the Jews for more than twenty-clFli- t

I ears, and was among thoso who organ-
ized their defense the time of the
Klshlneff massacres

After the war broke out he became
lmlrman of the Jewish relief committee

1'etrogr.ul. and was In that rapacity
that ho wrote a striking letter Prof.
Samuel Harper, of the University of Chi-
cago, In which ho depicted the reaction
of the Russian Jews to tho war In gn- -

Didn't Your Wife
Have Her Say?

Did you select your auto
mobile all by yourself? On
second thought, didn't some
thing your wife said about
the upholstery prove factor
in your choice? One large
manufacturer says women
influence the sale of nine out
of every ten automobiles.
ybmcn had voice in deter-

mining the choice of proba-
bly 200,000 of the cars
bought last year by Delinea-
tor families. If you manu-
facture something used by
American homes, advertise
it to women in

.The
Delineator
The Maqazne In
'T One Million Homes
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Smartest Georgette
Wash Silk I

Skirts Waists
$0.00

79,c
Unueual cren.
ttona that are

Skirts that are refreshing-
lydifferent their new and Istyle conception amart. New-
estand unique drcea mod-
elstheir pocket, unique

belt and trim-min- trimming ef-
fects.effect!.

i
$9.98
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New

The very neweat
effecta for early
fall wear.
Tunic and plain
deep . hem aklrte.
with georgette

o I t m aterlal
alcevea.

Many are bead-
ed others xtiow
email tucka or
feather, stitching.

Navy blue. neah.white and. taupe.
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Women's Sleeveless
Sport SUITS $0.75
and Coats
Of washable material-)- . All

Wt
jk years. I sizes up to 44. gga.
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eral and the possible fate that the future
had In store for them. In this letter he
deplored the forcible expulsion of Jews
that took place during the first years of
tho war and tho oppressions which fol-
lowed, but he expressed a great hope
that the war would bo, succeeded by a
wave of liberalism which would free
(he Jew from the yoke.

Fonght Against UplsheTlsm
Following the oyerfnrow of Czarlsm,

Sllosberg took, art active part In formu-
lating tho program of liberation which
was extended to the Jewish people by
tho first Provisional (lovermnpiit the

ff Government. A Socialist-Revolutioni- st

In his sympathies, he threw
his support to the coalition, tho forces
that were eager to establish sound dem
ocratic order In Russia With all the
power of his conviction and eloquence,
he fought against the Bolshevik elements
that were endeavoring to undermine the
Provisional Government, and soon be-

came known as one of their most bitter
opponents.

He fearlessly exposed the flaws and
crimes of Bolshevism to tHo Jewish peo-
ple of Russia, nnd was In a largo meas-
ure responsible for alienating a vast sec-
tion of the Jewish population from sup-
port of tho Bolshevikl. After the Bol

BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

i
1
I

with
pedestal,
turned and Quted,
Complete all
rlcrtrlcul
M.M. Shade (as IUuk- -

trated) '.'- -' 111., Sj.,"0;
total JM.18. Other
Lamps of every type
and for every purpose,
from SI.50 J.1.1I..-.-

or eery
color and

size, at
lowest prices.

An Adam Dining

Dull
(Adam), $25.

Bed Bureau,
Enamel,

Room

(Queen
Anne), $130.00.

Arm or
Rocker, seat, Ma-

hogany,

(9 pieces),

shevik! swept into power as a
leader of the
party In Petrograd, turned all his efforts
toward reorganizing and reawakening
tho democratic forces pf tho people so
that some might be accumu-
lated with which to wrest tho
masses free of the Bolshevik yoke.

TWO SPIES

Prisoners Alleged to Have Signalled to

New York, Aug. 19. Secret
agents ulruc't nt tlie hrnrt of fJe Ger-

man spy system In this country yester-
day when tliey took Into near
Hempstead, I,. I., two msyterlous per-

sons who wero away to a place
of secret Imprisonment vvtthout even
their names or the exact of their
arrest known.

The authorities have been on the trail
of a nest of spies who. It Is almost cer-
tain, have been In communication by
m?ans of carrier pigeons with
raiders that Infested tho waters off Fire
Island.

The cause of the of
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Here You Can Choose from
The Largest Stock and Make

SKk The Greatest Savings
IS hard to visualize Store unless you have actually
been through it. Perhaps the easiest would to

picture to yourself a huge department store, minus the usual
conglomeration of departments, the space de-

voted to furniture furnishings. Acres Furniture is
really conservative description; a of
largest furniture Store in America contains of beau-

tiful furniture, furniture of charming
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save.

Princess Table,

(Adam),
Dining Genuine

pieces, $67.50.
CKair,

Golden
$13.25.

Table,
(William

Mary),
Closet,

size, $45.00.
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Less Than Prices on the
Better Quality

Considerably less, in fact, than present factory prices, because most enormods stock
contracted in advance of the rise in co.--a of labor and materials. And, not only

you effect the largest saving but you have unmeasurably wider choice, we have an
line floor in of and We a few

$81 Royal Wilton,
V$87 Royal Wilton, oxis,
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Perfect colorlnri and

$48.00$60.00 Best Body Brussels, 9xl2,V,
$57.00 Fine High-pil- e Jxl2,$l .25
$52.50 Fine High-pil- e Ax. 8.3xJL'0.6, C
$29.50 Fine High-pil- e Ax., 6x9, $22.50
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Wool 9x12,
$45.00 S'ml's Wool Vel.,
$30.00 Heavy Silk Rug. 9x12, $21.50
$26.00 Heavy Silk Rag Rug, 8x10, $18.75

DRAPERY SPECIALS
unusual values,

Drapery Department following;

SUMMER Comprising
Madras, Kapock,
savings

$1.50 Snowflake Portiere
Madras Portieres

for.... $10.50
Bordered Madras

Curtains
Winter

sharply educed prices: Scrims,
Marquisettes, Cluny
Values $25.00; Prices,
$15.00 Couch Hammocks $11.50

$46.50, representing saving

Manufacturers, and Retailers
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Store Opens Dally at 8.30 A. M. jr13 Market Street Ferry Boats V Lji"JBH
Closes at 5.00 P. M. nH9fTCH.,ir Land Opposite Store IfHB
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